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The 2021 Audi A3 S3 TFSI Quattro is a sporty and luxurious
compact car that offers impressive performance and advanced
features. Here are some key highlights: Engine: The "TFSI"
badge signifies that it uses Audi's turbocharged fuel stratified
injection technology, providing a good balance of power and fuel
efficiency. The "Quattro" designation means it has Audi's
legendary all-wheel-drive system, enhancing traction and
handling. Performance: The S3 variant is known for its
exhilarating performance. It typically comes with a potent 2.0-
liter turbocharged inline-four engine, delivering strong
acceleration and responsive power delivery. Expect around 300
horsepower or more, depending on the specific model and trim.
Design: The Audi A3/S3 models are known for their sleek and
modern design language. The 2021 model year likely features
Audi's signature Singleframe grille, distinctive LED headlights,
and a sporty yet sophisticated exterior. Interior: Audi is known
for its well-crafted interiors, and the A3/S3 lineup is no
exception. You can expect premium materials, cutting-edge
technology such as Audi's MMI infotainment system with a
central display screen, digital instrument cluster, premium sound
systems, and comfortable seating with ample legroom. Safety
and Technology: Audi typically equips its vehicles with a range of
advanced safety features such as adaptive cruise control, lane-
keeping assist, automatic emergency braking, and more. Tech-
savvy features like smartphone integration, navigation, and
advanced driver-assistance systems are also common in modern
Audi models. Driving Experience: With its performance-oriented
tuning, all-wheel drive, and responsive handling, the S3
promises an engaging driving experience suitable for
enthusiasts and everyday drivers alike. Customization: Audi
often offers various trim levels and optional packages, allowing
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Miles: 33000
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Blue
Engine Size: 1984
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£190 p/a)
Body Style: Hatchback
Insurance group: 31E
Reg: UGZ2911

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4504mm
Width:
Not Availablemm
Height: 1415mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

340L

Gross Weight: 2025KG
Max. Loading Weight: 520KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

36.2MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 55L
Number Of Gears: 7 SPEED
Top Speed: 155MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 4.8s
Engine Power BHP: 305.8BHP
 

£26,999 
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buyers to customize their vehicles with additional features,
performance upgrades, and aesthetic enhancements. Overall,
the Audi A3 S3 TFSI Quattro from 2021 blends performance,
luxury, and technology in a compact and stylish package,
appealing to drivers seeking a premium driving experience in a
smaller footprint

Vehicle Features

2x USB Type C ports (for charging and data transfer), 3x3 point
rear seat belts, 6 passive loudspeakers, 12V socket and storage
compartment in front centre console, 40/20/40 split folding rear
seat bench with cupholder, accent surfaces in the dashboard and
centre console in platinum grey silk effect paint finish, Acoustic
glass windscreen, Air Conditioning, Alarm, Alloy Wheels,
Aluminium air vent surrounds, Aluminium trim elements, Anti-
lock Braking System, Anti-theft wheel bolts, Anti theft alarm, ASR
and EDL, Audi Beam uses LEDs to project the Audi logo onto the
ground as you exit your S3, Audi connect emergency call and
service, Audi drive select (Auto, Audi smartphone interface, Audi
Virtual Cockpit - 10.25" digital and colour instrument cluster,
Auto dimming frameless rear view mirror, Auto lights, Automatic
start/stop system with recuperation, Black cloth headlining,
Bluetooth Connection, Bluetooth interface, Bluetooth Music
Streaming, Body styling design pack - S3, CD player, Climate
Control, Collision avoidance assistant, Comfort, Cruise Control,
DAB Digital radio, Dark spectrum aluminium inlays, Diamond cut
alloys, Driver and front passenger airbag with passenger airbag
deactivation, Dual branch oval twin tailpipes in chrome plated
finish, Dual zone electronic climate control, Dynamic, Efficiency
and Individual), Electrically adjustable/heated/folding/dimming
door mirrors with kerb view includes integrated LED indications
+ kerb view function for passenger side, Electronically operated
child lock, Electronic Stabilisation Control (ESC) including ABS,
First aid kit with warning triangle and 2 safety vests, Front/rear
floor mats, Front and rear centre armrest in leather, Front and
rear headrests, Front electric windows, Front side airbags with
head airbags and interaction airbag, Headlight washers, Heated
front seats, Height and reach adjustable steering wheel, Hill hold
assist, Illuminated door sills with aluminium inserts at the front
with S logo, Immobiliser, Interior lighting - glove compartment
light and right hand side, Keyless Start, Lane departure warning
system, LED daytime running lights, LED headlights with LED
rear lights and dynamic rear indicators, Light and rain sensors,
Luggage compartment floor covering, Manual boot compartment
lid, MMI Navigation Plus with high resolution 10.1" colour touch
screen display, Model and engine designation badges at rear,
Parking Sensors, Pre-sense front with pedestrian and cyclist
detection, Privacy glass - dark tinted rear window, Progressive
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steering, Quattro permanent all wheel drive, rear door and side
windows, Rear electric windows, Remote control central locking,
Seatbelt monitoring, Seat side bolsters, Service indicator, S sport
suspension with spring damper adjustment and lowering by
15mm, Stainless steel pedals and front footrest, Storage pack -
A3/S3 Saloon, Tyre pressure loss indicator, Voice control system
with natural language interaction
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